
   
Faith Lutheran Church Council Minutes       
Meeting date: March 14, 2017 
Call to order at 6:00 p.m.     NEW START TIME   6:00 p.m. 
Location: Faith Lutheran Church 
Council members present: Henry Elling, Pat Sullivan, Jim Schieble, Libby Gilbertson, Erica Patrick, Pia Penzotti and 
Marilon Krebs 
Others present: Pastor Robert Moberg and Pastor Lisa Nelson 
 
Why are we gathered? Opening from the Word and prayer – Pastor Bob 
6.04 pm meeting called to order by Henry Elling; devotion and prayer by Pr. Bob- Our living and being in our 
baptism.  
 
How will we do our work? Meeting mechanics: 

1. Consider approval of minutes from the 1/10/2017 and 2/14/2017 Council meeting. 
January minutes not yet made available. One correction to the Feb minutes noted. Will be corrected- 29% 
of total from Simply Giving, not 20% as noted.  Jim moved to accept the February minutes with correction, 
Pat S. seconded, motion carried- minutes approved with correction.  
2. Consider adoption of agenda. 
April 8th event added at the request of Pr. Lisa.   
 

Who will help us? Comments, questions or concerns from Faith members and/or guests present: 
 No congregational members present with comments, questions, or concerns. 
 
How are we doing? 

3. Report from March 11 LEAD event 
Libby attended LEAD in addition to Pr. Lisa. Libby briefed on the day’s events- key note, worship lead by 
the Bishop, boxed lunch, and then breakout sessions. Libby attended sessions regarding Mindfulness 
(the importance of taking care of yourself/members so that the church is healthy emotionally as well as 
spiritually), unwritten church rules and how to work with them (who moved the coffee pot when it was 
supposed to stay in the same spot?), and how to become a Reconciling in Christ congregation (how to 
communicate to our communities that LGBTQ community members are not only welcome here, but 
how to communicate to them that they are also safe. Saying ‘all are welcome’ is not enough to 
communicate that message) 
 

4. Report from March 12 National Youth Gathering (NYG) information meeting 
Henry updated that there was a NYG kick-off meeting held at church with approximately 15-16 kids plus 
some adults attending. Josh Kirchberg provided a testimonial about his experience at the convention 
last summer. ‘Point in time’ fund raising expectations and cost are currently equal year to date, but the 
cost will more than likely be a bit more due to the event being a year out when travel expenses will 
actually occur. Fund raising events include the butter braids and the Brat fest in Madison. Some kids 
filled out ‘pre-registration’ forms showing an interest/commitment in attending the NYG. The group 
will meet again on 5/3/17.  Melody Tadych is leading the fund raising efforts.  

 
5. Pastors’ reports  

• Pastor Bob 
Spring confirmation plans are under way with confirmation occurring on 2 Sundays due to family 
schedules, the two Sundays will be 4/30/17 and 5/7/17. He is in the process of working with the youth 
on writing their Statements of Faith. The confirmation retreat will be held on the evening of 4/7/17 and 
Saturday morning 4/8/17; State Farm Bank ( via Ed Schellin) requested documentation of Faith’s tax 
exempt status (proof). Pr. Bob provided the documentation dated 4/5/88 of that. That document is 
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located in the church office; First Communion classes are currently being held- instruction being shared 
between him and Pr. Lisa; regarding retirement, Pr. Bob has notified Portico (ELCA benefits 
administrator) of his retirement as required 90 days prior. Benefits will begin the 1st day of the 
following month of retirement. FLC will be responsible for providing benefits through June as he will be 
working some days in the month of June. Pr. Bob did note that Scott Mathwich had checked with him 
regarding furniture status in his office- Pr. Bob clarified that the only item belonging to him personally 
was the aquarium. It was suggested that he office chair be replaced due to the current one being worn 
and not functioning.  Portrait for the wall in the Narthex was discussed. He will contact Bob O’Brion 
photography and coordinate. A motion was made by Jim S. that FLC will fund the portrait and frame 
from Bob O. photography, Pia P. 2nd. Motion carried. Funding source will be determined with the 
finance team.  Pr. Bob will provide information re. the retirement/benefit package as he learns it.  

 
• Pastor Lisa 
Pr. Lisa reported that the youth made $500 at the chili supper held before the Lenten service. She noted 
that the Bible study on Matthew has had a good turn-out and there has been a request for additional 
studies held in the same format. She is contemplating an additional one to be held on Lutheran Identity 
in a Changing World. She noted that she also attended LEAD on March 11th and participated in a 
workshop on the NYG and came back with some ideas that she will share with the youth leaders. She 
also reported that the First Communion classes are in progress and she will be preaching at the March 
26th service. Pr. Bob will not be available.    

 
6. Consider treasurer’s report and authorization of expenditures as recommended by the Finance 

Committee.  
Jim S. provided the Financial Dashboard- the format for the financial report.  FLC collected 34% of their 
offerings through the Simply Giving program. There was a revenue total of $15, 538 with expenditures 
totaling $20,298 for the month of February. He continues to refine the dashboard and he and Henry will 
confirm totals and accounts with the Finance team.  

 
What do we want to accomplish? 

7. Consider and act on request for ongoing congregational “loose change fundraiser” from Scott Mathwich 
Scott Mathwich proposed a fundraiser that apparently had been active in the past- ‘loose change’.  A 
large jar would be set out for people to drop their loose change in and then the funds raised would be 
deposited into an account and then disbursed to ELCA Good Gifts. Issue raised was the security of the 
jar. A plan would need to be put in place to keep it safe.  Pr. Lisa suggested enhancing that with a ‘noisy 
offering’. A campaign that would have kids collect loose change in tin cans during a service and the 
money would be added to the Goof Gifts deposit.  This will be discussed further. A motion was made by 
Pia P. to approve the loose change/jar fundraiser for Good Gifts, seconded by Pat S. Jim S. then made a 
motion to adopt the Noisy Offering one Sunday a month, and Libby G. seconded. Motions carried.  Lisa 
will collect cans and processes will be determined before initiation. 

 
8. Consider and act on request from property committee to repair/replace siding on east building façade 

The siding on the church was discussed. It was noted by Libby G. that per conversations with Scott M. 
that the siding needed to be investigated by a licensed contractor. One of the walls are severely 
damaged by woodpeckers, another one less severe, but damaged. Scott had requested guidance from 
the congregation should anyone have that level of expertise and no one stepped forward. He will be 
contacting two contractors for their opinions. The longevity and life of the siding is currently unknown.  
Will follow up at the April council meeting, when hopefully more info is made available.  

 
9. Identify Council members schedule for serving communion 

The council communion schedule was not available for the meeting. 
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10. Consider and act on Constitution review schedule 
Jim S., Pete Kaland, and Pr. Bob will be following up and completing the constitution update. The goal 
will be to have it completed by the end of May before Pr. Bob retires and then present it and vote on 
early summer.  
 
Addition to agenda by Pr. Lisa: Pr. Lisa had info on a presentation being held in Cambridge on April 8th 
by Michael Rehak – Leading with Congregations Spirituality- identifying the personality of your 
congregation and finding the spirituality of a congregation. She felt it was appropriate for our 
congregation as we start the transition process to a new pastor when Pr. Bob retires. Pr. Lisa thought it 
would be helpful in completing the congregation profile which needs to be done as part of the Call 
process. The event runs from 9-3 and it was suggested that at least 2 council members participate in 
addition to 2 more congregational members. Marilon K. volunteered to attend. Others will check their 
calendars.  The cost is $100/congregation in addition to $15/person for materials.  Henry E. moved to 
allocate funds ($100) so that a group from FLC can attend in addition to $15/person for materials for 
those that attend. Marilon K. seconded. Motions carried.  
 
Excuse Pastor Bob following Item #10 

11. Consider and act on information needed for benefit package for new pastor  
Benefits package was discussed for new pastor. A benefit package typically includes mileage, housing, 
base salary, Social Security allowance, pension, disability insurance, health insurance, continuing ed., 
car allowance, conferences, and continuing education; also can include book allowance and sabbatical 
deposit into an account to meet that need.  Pr. Kottke will be at the April council meeting to explain the 
Call process and will assist with interim assignment. Pr. Lisa noted that she did pick up some Sundays in 
June after Pr. Bob retires so there aren’t any gaps. It is hopeful that an interim will be assigned by July.   
  

12. Consider and act on Council goal ranking for 2017  (preliminary list below) 
 
Continue Ecumenical participation  Repair/replace building siding 
Assess staffing levels    Expand knowledge of Synod information 
Adopt updated constitution   Direction on organ replacement 
Complete congregational profile   
Review education program   Physical plant updates 
   Sunday school        Paint interior areas 
   Confirmation        Office walls for Pastor Lisa 
   Adult education       Library status 
   Intergenerational program      Covered entryway 
 
Council members individually rated their top three focus areas from the above list. The results are: 

 1st- Complete congregation profile 
2nd- Repair/replace siding & physical plant updates; assess staffing levels/Direction on organ 
replacement 

 3rd- Continued Ecumenical participation 
 

13. Discuss findings for June 4 
Pr. Bob will have one service on his last Sunday June 4th. Pia agreed to contact suggested members to 
be on the retirement planning committee. Suggestions included Joyce Lienke, JoAnn Sampson, Lynn 
Sheperd, Erica Minkevicius, and Josh Kirchberg as a youth rep. Henry agreed to contact other 
congregation members to assist with specific tasks.  
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14. Consider and list items for April 11 agenda 
Pr. Kottke present regarding the Call process 
Review priorities and goals for 2017 as selected by the council 
Updated on June 4th planning 

 
• Adjournment motion 

Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm 
 
• Closing prayer 

Henry provided a closing prayer 
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